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worry. The darkest dnys and the deep-
est sorrows need thnt we should h atour bent to meet them. To yield tofear nnd fretting Is to turfi the power

panies refused to negotiate, so he
gave up. We don't say that it was

to be paid by an appropriation of thegranted by the legislature of Ken-
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Your Own Work.
By Ellen Huntington Gates.
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consequence.

Can liquor dealers stand face to
face with this Canby Indictment and

wonder that sentiment for

operators don't look at it thatway nor any other property. New revelations of the Spanish paperHE DALLES Optimist publishes and almost unanimously condemnJersey granted charters ad libitum r thor of . number of popular songs,
wrote this when ahe waa aulte vounr. inabolishment of saloons and keepers

the following advertisement: Small for his action. Small helped
"Wanted, by young man of 20, to bring on the strike, and If it was
at present employed In clerical unwise and M ha i ir.i,.

1880. It came to the attention nf Prl.

or neart and brain from allle to
enemies.

No occasion Is so great or so smallthnt we can afford to meet It eitherwith fear or without forethought. ThImperative obligation to make the mostor our lives Is not mot bv apprehendingthe worst, but by doing the best wa

to corporations and trusts of all
kinds, to any one that had the price. dnt Lincoln, who exoressed a trout d.of saloons is sweeping forward with

ii.ii.iujm ior ii, ana mis lea to the hymna gathering force all over the coun or son

It seems that even the clerk of
the municipal court was in doubt
whether Judge Cameron had de-

cided for oragalnst the notorious
north end resort conducted by Fritz.

ig oecomlnK popular for a long
time

capacity in Portland, Job on ranch, responsible for It. And having
Has had no experience, but Is aulck brought it on. an nam 4.
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P. P. Van Arsdale 1 bodlngs the time nnd foreo w? nofd forlearner and in fairly good physical IeadershlD. he ha nn rih preparing for and actually meeting our
years ago, in which two were killed

. and a third dangerously shot as a re-- iv,J..-- -

and under these charters they could
operate without let or hindrance
throughout the United States; and
later rotten little Delaware went Into
the charter-grantin- g industry.

The Union Pacific in 1897 ob-

tained a charter from the new state

If you cannot on the ocean
Ball amonir the Htriftear finat Thfl best Cllre for worrv la n.Ati. T nconuuion. wisnes to get out in the it up except at the request or with

The court record first showed that
the decision was In favor of the dive- -suit of liquor sold by a saloon man the lai'B-e- r number nf lnalor...AU t ....cpen. Provided grub is good and the approbation of rh Btrii,to a boy of 18, is still remembered but do. our work well we shall have no

need to worrv over th. m-- .. i -keeper, but 24 hours later the recsurroundings fairly pleasant, wages Perhaps the telesrranh enmnnn' of our fearful fretting Is but a conord was changed by judicious interat present are of no object." managers would not nptiaf h. fession Of work lltv Hnn. nnA II..
in Oregon. It happened in the
midst of the campaign In which the
local option law was first voted on

of Utah giving it the right and If this young man is quite in cause they nercelvprf tlt email lineation so as to exactly reverse its prehenalon of deserved cons equence.
Then faithful work by absorbing ththought and energies cures the hahlt ofeffect. There are two explanationsearnest, it is very likely that he is would soon give up If they gave him

power to "acquire by lease, pur-
chase, consolidation, ownershtD of

worry. It Is the empty mind that fallfirst nrev In fnrnhnillnir i. -uihiwub a gooa move ror himself, no enrnnrn0mor.f tk u.u,..
. in Oregon, and to It and the wide

' - attention It attracted Is ascribed bv
of the change one that Clerk Hen-ness- y

made the original entry in ad
-o- -- i ne (jiuuuui)He need not worry about the grub, saw throiieh him an .i, .... easily filled with the specters of woe.

Do your work with all vour tnleht: let it
capital stock or otherwise, branches,
extensions and connecting or auxil

many the fact that local option swept if he does good, faithful work; it correctly for a weak man. pPrhn, go at that, knowing that no amount offurther thought can affect the Issuane state a few weeks later. One. .. -- i j . ..... ... will taste mighty good to him, if it the strike" would have been a fall- - of It.
No matter hniv rlnrk ih.uul vi me nnesi quality, and it ure In . any event, but the vpr, lemrttV the Mrrirt the nhnnrfiil K.a

iuuiuwui jiae enner maKes more
votes for reform along temperance

iary lines within or without this
state." It Is under this provision
that Harriman pleads his right to
obtain control of the Illinois Central

vance of the decision and on the
justifiable assumption that the
learned magistrate would follow his
usual custom in such cases and al-

low the offender to go fee; the
other, that Judge Cameron himself
took a new view of the case after

sunshine and feasting. And this notwould be a rare farmer these days American doesn't like a "quitter."

Rocking on the highest billows.Laughing at the stormB you meet,
lou can atand among th sailors.

Anchored yet within the bay;
Tou can lend a hand to help them

As they launch their boat away.

If you are too weak to Journey
I'p the mountain steep and high,

You can stand within the valley
While the multitude go by:

You can chant In happy measure.
As they slowly pass along;

Though they may forget the singer,
They will not forget the song.

If you hove not gold and silver
Ever ready to command;

If you cannot toward the needy
Reach an ever-ope- n hand

You can visit the afflicted,"
O'er the erring you can weep;

You can be a true disciple
Sitting at the Savior's feet.

If you cannot In the harvest
Garner up the richest sheaf.Many a grain both ripe and golden
Will the careless reapers leave;

Go and glean among the briers.
Growing rank against the wall.For it may be that the shadow
Hides the heaviest wheat of nil.

Sentence Sermons

ny a Diinu indifference, a childishlines than all the literature and all
the speeches of a hundred temper- -

optimism, hut by the blessed faculty.
I of finding the riches thnt x r hv nv.nand other roads necessary to his wavslde of entchini? at all ih annA. ence orators. It Js an argument monopolistic purposes, although such there Is In living. If you would dfspel
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And, again providing he means busl- - That the strike has not been asness, he need not fear that he can successful as was hoped does notearn no wages, even at this time of prove that it was not justified, andyear. And by sprine. when he eets riirht it ..mm -- i . ...

that cannot be ' answered, and that acquirement may be exceedingly learning how it was regarded by the begin to appreciate your blCHHings. Dois as impossible as the roar of the reea.harmful to the stockholders and your best, seek out the best, belleva
In the best, and the best shall be.'v dm . cuiaiuo true mar ineocean to silence. When a mere patrons of these roads. toughened to It, he can earn about telegraph ojigfiators of the ouManifestly, this is a wrong exer This Date Jn History.as much as the average clerk

child like this Is fed whiskey until
he lies down on his back and dies

were overworBed. .uf uink.r&Li $ During the week The Journal re-
vived an anti-woma- n suffrage pub

-else of power on the part of a state "But think how much harder the while thehpJyeero(etlgoutrage Is committed before legislature. And each state should lication from Boston, containingwork is," the average clerk may say,

15S7 Henry IV victorious at Cou-tr- as

1B77 Stanislaus Leczinskl, klnr ofPoland, born.
17 SI Mohawk valley. In New York,

Invaded y Indians.
I 78.1 VircrtniA. cerien1 in rntifffn.. !

" which humanity staggers. It Is have the power to nullify and ren
uuuieuae aiviaenas on watered stock
The titLdfSSITmKr"k'tand think of the lack of oppor Bome of the usual arguments against

woman suffrage, and a review of the
, character of horror that tempts re der inoperative, within its borders tunities to improve his condition."taliation, and that Is sure to Invoke

make this right, and Small can have
no Just cause of comDlalnt If h

such a power granted by another and O, we don't know. We know a man situation showing that the antis needremedy. If not reprisal. a distant state By Henry I Cope,
make a better cementhere who Is not much better off now. not be discouraged or alarmed Truth thansuspected 6T" "having betrayed his tarry.Meanwhile preparations am hfincrexcept in not altogether pleasant ex iruai ana soia out.ah over the south g movement

" for temperance reform is rolling

claims to territory north of 'th Ohio
river.

IMS Jerome of Weatphalla abdl- -
cited.

1 SI Fisheries and other dispute be-
tween Great Britain and United State
settled by the treaty of London.

182rt Spain ratified the treaty ei-ln- g
Florida to the United States.

1827 Battle of Navarlno.

ILLITERACY IN THE UNITED Periences, than he was SO years ago. Most of our dlfflcultie are neglected
duties.STATES. REVELATIONS OP THE KINGS'

when, applying for congenial work,
he was advised to go to eastern Ore When ambition weila avarfe ..ni...

tlon dies.CONFIDENCES.HOUGH GOVERNMENT statis 1X69 The Red River Insurrection Ingon ana Degm Dy Herding sheep. He

like a vast, uncheckable storm, and
its thunder peals are penetrating to' every state. One or two more
tragedies like that at Canby and
Oregon will muster into the march.
Cannot those In the business see the

r tics on many subjects are not as

made In Oregon to submit the woman
suffrage amendment again next
June, through Initiative petitions,
and the venerable leader of the suf-
fragists in Oregon, Mrs. Duniway,
and her coadjutors, are apparently
as hopeful of success as--, ever. If
the women could but all agree that

I

The angrv man always lashes himself Canada began,
for another's fault. I lf70 Michael W. Balfe, compoaer ofPRESS of both continentsaccurate as is generally as rfelt insulted, but if he had taken the

advice he might have been a sheep
king or a wheat king long ago.

The evil wa ramemhor ! npn.... h., aien. corn lSUft
became Interested In the visit
of King Edward VII to hin

sumed, they are all we have to IK SO I.vdla Maria ChlM author r,the gopd we forget.go by, and so are taken as correct,omens on the horizon? Can they newly related majesty of SpainA young man doesn't want to
the first anti-slaver- y book printed In
America, died. Born In Massachusetts.February 11. 1802.Inclination slwnva furntahaa th moand thus we consider its figures on they wanted to vote the matter convincing nrgument.start out Intending to-b- a farm during the early summer of tho year,

but failed to discover any special a

. not see the maelstrom into which
their foolish disregard of law and

'decency Is irresistibly drawing them?
hand always, of course, but the saved Archbishop Bruchesl'a Birthday.Watch your worka and your wing

the relative illiteracy of different
states. In the official meaning, an
illiterate person is one 10 years old

wouia do settled In their favor at
once; but since they are disagreed, win iane care or tnemseives.wages of a year or two will get him HI Grace Louis Joseph Napoleon
what Is poor mere man to do?

can they not see the face of the dead
child at Canby?

a tract of cheap land, the beginningU1 "uie who cannoi write In anv
jirucn'ssi, noman uatnonc Archbishop

The church with a head for gold usu- - f Montreal, was born in that city Octo- -
ally has a heart of wood. ' hor 20, 1S55. His earlier classical tud- -

ies were carried on at the Montreal

political result pf their friendly hob-
nobbing though all considered it of
unusual Importance, while the In-

terested courts preserved a prudent
reserve on the subject.

r a comfortable and valuable homelanguage. Reading Is not made a nnmlt.ntr aftn Vi k. .IhIaJ kI.IIAnd to the strong, healthy young Tile wnrM will novr Ym Artvun . n ntAOn his trip down tho Mississippi
President Roosevelt said; "I want

test, for it Is presumed that If a per i.i. i j , " ' ' v i . 1 . D.uuinu l.lll- -
onophy at Issy. in France, and followedTHE NEW CHINA. man it would be the clerk's job and

oy aaveriisinK tne aevn.
mXT 1 ...son can write he can read, and

though he can read he is "illiterate"
iow, nowever, comes tnat gosnot the varied outdoor work that Rome men hope thnt a golden crown

IIINA WILL be a very inter. would be hard, trying, disagreeable win give mem a golden mind.if he cannot write.
sipy sheet of Madrid "La Corre-
spondencia de Espana" and raises
the rather transparent veil, with

mo lurrvjiii-iiun- . uuuiec mw numaHcollege. In 1878 he was ordained In
Rome and-whil- e In the holy city be at-
tended the enthroniiatlon of Pope Leo
XIII, and later he carried off with dis-
tinction the degree of doctor 6f divin-
ity. On his return to Montreal he be-
came professor of dogmatic theology
at Laval university. When in 1887 the
IVfnai.aunl h.annh nt lha T a..T . .

c esting country for the student Fashion leads many to starve the In

the governor of the territory that
has become a state and the governor
of the territory thnt is to be a state
to ride with me." The latter ter-
ritory alluded to is Now Mexico,
from which it is inferred that tho

ine proportion of illiterates Is
Every one must act according to

his taste and capacity and inclina mates in oraer to paint tne Mouseof current events to watch for gradually decreasing. In 1870 there the statement that it has diplomatican indefinite period to come tion and promptings, but we think No man ever succeeded In walking one
authority for Its declarations, which. wuy wncn ne was looKing anotnerwere 200 Illiterates to every 1.000

of population; in 1880, 170; In 1890,
thfl trances are that this young man, For awhile" nothing very definite in

the nature of a revolutionizing move- - after due time, have not been de president will approve a bill for the Where the sermon in only a work of

..ivr, . , ... ......i.... .j n.j ..n . n . UlllVCrsitv was established Abbe Bruchesl waa
called to the chair of Christian apolo-
getics On the death of Mgr. Fabrs
In 1897 he was called to the see of
Montreal, and during the 19 years of
his episcopate the archdiocese has marla

has a good Idea, and that it would
be well for others like him to fol

art the saints are usually artificial A133; In 1900, 103; at this rate the
number is now probably only about

. mem may be distinctly in sieht aa nied by the government, while Lon-
don papers announce emphatically

admission of that territory, if con
gress should pnss one next yearjet, old things in China are be-- low his example If you sell your soul you will never

be able to make enough to buy It back.75 or 80. The latest official figures great progress.that the reunion of the sovereigns Only Arizona and New Mexfco arewe have to rely upon, however, are
- ginning to pass away. All things
- , there will not suddenly or rapidly resulted in important understanding row left out of the union of statesTWO HOMES.those of 1900. The latter had in 1876 a population a small sum of money from the till of

a business concern.Decome new, but new things there concerning the ends of peace and
war.In that year the states showing the HE PICTURE is the sitting room.',,,m e' a''e already beginning to least illiteracy were Iowa and Ne of a family home In the evenT In the language of modern diplo

of .91,874, and In 1900 of 195,310,
but has grown considerably since
It and Arizona will make as credi

The preacher who trembles before thegjeat has great cause to tremble for
himself.

You can always get flno feathers
with money, but a fine face you can-
not buy.

" Many a man mistakes a stock of pious
quotations for riches of rellgiou char-
acter.

HjfAn rf Kit at m.u ...111 Km In K - .k.,..k

braska, 23 per 1,000. Following ing. If In winter, there Is a macy the title of "alliance" has. rJ

i i

I

"An East Side Bank for Eaat
j Side People."

these came Kansas with 29, Utah and blazing fire and the lights are been avoided and the more reserved table states R3 Nevada, Wyoming,
Montana, Delaware and Rhode Is

Washington with 31 and Oregon bright. With the parents, in that name of "entente cordiale" .is given
with 33. The next lowest were, room. Is every child in the hom land.to the agreement, which is declared

Y "range change for China,
. that, tor thousands of years has re- -

malned essentially the same.
The'proclamaUpn by the dowager

7T8' th6 tlm 01 thl
"mrtltutional monarcty

and announcing the deglgQ oftur parliamentary Bmem, lasignificant ot the movement tt
. has begirt. To what

Ohio and Wyoming with 40, Minne whether one or a dozen. There Is when the church gives them some busi-
ness there.

The Ideal that I, only a dream an!

to be at bottom a real alliance and
the resulting documents will dem

sota with 41, and Illinois. Michigan The Banking HabitWitth- - Hill and Harriman both se
and Colorado with 42. Other states never a deed is always a detriment to icuring large tracts-o- strategic and the character.

onstrate that the interviews at Car-thage- na

have opened a-- new era for
Spain under the tutelage of her

below the average of 103 were. In
crder: Indiana. Idaho. Wlnonnain

la a good one to form early In
life. It tends to thrift, economy,
discipline nnd a general under-
standing of business principles,
all of which are essential to

joy for the parents in the children,
and for the children in the parents.
The parents learn from the children
of the day's doings, enter Into their
pastimes, aid in their lessons and
maintain a close and complete touch
with their young lives. By the as-

sociation the children learn of the

powerful neighbor and friend.acts; ; independently and voluntarily
. is bard to determine, but To the Press of Madrid, the agree

possible termfnal grounds near As-

toria, the people of that
seaport city are more than

ever, convinced that it is destined
very, soon to become a .great rail-
road terminus as well. However
this, may be, it Is going to grow

California, South Dakota, Maine,
New York, Oklahoma, North Dakota.
Vermont, Massachusetts, New Jer-Be- y,

Connecticut. Penn svlvanla Mnn- -

Many who think they are dernridlng
the faith are only barricading truSx out
of their lives.

a
The power of. a truth depends iss on

the brilliancy of the setting than vn the
character of the Bour-;?-.

? Very f'lsfty.
From the Missouri Meri-.y- .

ment touching Morocco seems to bethe powers behind the throne, it
of the greatest Importance, since:. uutiub lorce, are de

termined upon a revolutionl7.rt ambitions and purposes of their the position of the kingdom is promlana, New Hampshire, Missouri and
Rhode Island, the latter sa t ised support. According to the rapidly --in importance and commerce

Commercial

Savings Bank
X170TT AJTD WrXUAMS ATS.,

Floyd Ewackhamme, a youth of
Urlch, stepped on the head of a dead

the number jumped to 111 in Mary- -
China. ? Bat ihey are not going about

. . this business ,
ly or

Though they have ben

elders, and mutual respect, mutual
confidence and mutual love are the
consequence. Sabtly and uncon-
sciously this family circle influence

Correspondencia the negotiations be-

gan in 1905 and the development-o- f
fish last summer. He felt om,e pain
In the foot at the flme, but the wound
noon healed. Last week the fin of the
fish, half an inch in length, was takenthe defenses of Cadiz, Ceuta and Me- -

It is very unfortunate that the
terminal situation.-li- t 'Portland Is not
cleared up. Many months ago the
public was assured that mutually

inert, the Chinese are no fools. They
, , lenow that if there is to be popular

1 government the people must be ed-

ucated; and so, following the ex- -

is woven Into the child character,
appropriating the best-out-of-th-

lilla, marked the steps In their
progress. Great Britain manifested
that if Spain would permit the use

i wiv top uj. uiq iuut, Having swam
clear through. .

Heroic.
' TTrom the Phllrtelnhla RiiTlotlr.

satisfactory arrangements had been

u na ran up to 385 in Louisiana.
There are some curiosities in this

e . ,U,teraC5r ot the outh-t- h
may be accounted for by

ZL5 Population, but why
290 mt ,0" be them with

Mexico with ,,m or why-shoul-

reTdaf while Wyoming
40? or why should Idaho

--of her naval ports by the British made whereby all Interests would

Invites accounts, large and small,checking and savings, and pay
interest at 4 on RAVINGS AC-
COUNTS, compoundld aeml-annu-all- y.

aeorg VT. Bate..... ..President
3, B. Blrrel Cashier

Said she,. "I 'shall marry a hero.
Vn nllipr ntA nvr annlir

ample of the Japanese, they will
sr. establish compulsory universal edu-- A

cation, to include principles of con
navy, she would aid Spain in the be cared for In the one great termin

wisdom and experience of the par-
ent. It is primal Influence in build-In- g

child character, uncontamlnated
hy evil, a character rounded and
blessed by the love and hopes of
de voted y parents. No scene in life

al. , But the Kilkenny fight keensconversion of ber public debj, and
stitutional ; government Already up aa usual at tho cost and discom

He must flinch not. whatever the danger,
Be ready to dare and to die."

Now, she was not young, she was ugly,
.Cross looking so everyone knows.

She'll marry the first one' who asks her,
'For a biro he'd be to jutodob.

the British squadrons would guar-
antee the security of the Spanish fort of the public Justice, however.


